TERMS OF USE - DISCLAIMER

The products, services, information and website content provided by GMANI LLC and GMANI.online
(hereinafter collectively referred to as “GMANI”), including information that may be provided by
GMANI directly, by authorized representatives or by linking to third-party websites, are provided for
information purposes only and is not intended to provide diagnosis, treatment or advice regarding medical
or spiritual conditions. Please consult with a qualified medical or spiritual professional regarding any
medical or health-related diagnosis, spiritual problem or treatment options.
In no event shall GMANI, its partners, sponsors, advertisers, agents or licensors, or any third parties
mentioned by GMANI, be liable for any damages (including, without limitation, incidental, consequential
or other indirect damages, personal injury/wrongful death, lost profits, or damages resulting from lost data
or business interruption) resulting from the use or inability to use the GMANI.online website, the content
of the GMANI.online website or any communications of the GMANI.online website, whether based on
warranty, contract, tort, or any other legal theory, and whether or not GMANI is advised of the possibility
of such damages. GMANI is not liable for any personal injury, including death, caused by your use or
misuse of the GMANI.online website, content of the GMANI.online website, or public area. The user’s
sole and exclusive remedy for any other dispute with GMANI is to discontinue use of the GMANI.online
website and/or the product.
The products and claims made about specific products on or through GMANI are spiritual in nature and
have not been evaluated by the United States Food and Drug Administration and are not approved to
diagnose, treat, cure or prevent medical or spiritual conditions. Individuals are different and may react
differently to different products. GMANI makes no guarantee or warranty, either express or implied, with
respect to any products or services sold, including but not limited to warranties of merchantability, fitness
for a particular purpose, of title, or of noninfringement of third party rights. Use of the product by a user
is at the user’s risk.
GMANI recommends a skin test prior to use of its products. Product contact with the eyes should be
avoided. All GMANI products are intended for external use only. The user should carefully read all
product packaging and contact GMANI with any questions before using the product. GMANI is not
liable for incorrect information provided by suppliers of ingredients used in GMANI products. Results
achieved through the use of GMANI products depend upon the spiritual elevation and ability of the user
to reach for higher goals within the realm of his or her spirituality.
If you are pregnant, suspect that you are pregnant, or may become pregnant, GMANI advises you to
consult a doctor before using any GMANI product. GMANI advises any woman who may be pregnant
or suspects that she is pregnant to not use Dohlo Spiritual Salt Scrub or Dohlo Spiritual Soap.
Customers purchase products from GMANI only with the clear understanding that all GMANI products
are used at the customer’s sole discretion.
The liability of GMANI is limited to the cost of the product sold. GMANI is not liable for any direct or
consequential damages resulting from the use of its products or for any errors, for delays regarding an
order, or for any actions taken by the customer.

Due to the nature of our products, GMANI cannot give refunds. The protection of the spirituality of the
customer is of the utmost importance to GMANI. If the customer is dissatisfied with the product for any
reason, GMANI asks that the customer contact GMANI to inform GMANI why he or she was not
satisfied.
The state of scientific knowledge of many ingredients discussed by GMANI is evolving, and GMANI
periodically updates the information provided to customers. The information provided to customers is
neither designed nor intended to set or depict manufacturing standards concerning GMANI products.
GMANI makes no endorsement or warranty regarding the accuracy or reliability of any opinion,
information, advice or statement provided to the customer. Under no circumstances will GMANI be liable
for any loss or damage caused by the customer’s reliance on information obtained from GMANI. It is the
user’s sole responsibility to evaluate the accuracy, completeness or usefulness of any information,
opinion, advice or other content available from GMANI. Please seek the advice of medical and/or
spiritual professionals, as appropriate, regarding the evaluation of any specific information, opinion,
advice or other content obtained from GMANI.

